DePaul “Double Demon” Enrollment Increased from 10 Percent to 13 Percent Over Four Years

In fall 2014, DePaul’s graduate enrollment of 6,844 students comprised 29 percent of the university’s total enrollment of 23,799 students. Of these graduate students, 878 (13 percent) were “double demons,” or alumni who previously received an undergraduate degree at DePaul, compared to 10 percent in 2010. This was a 5 percent increase in “double demon” enrollment from 2010, while total graduate enrollment declined by 15 percent from 2010 to 2014.

The percentage of DePaul’s “double demons” varies across college. About 13 percent of the enrollment in the colleges with the largest graduate enrollment—CDM, KGSB, COE and LAS—was made up of students who had DePaul undergraduate degrees. In total, these four colleges enrolled 699 “double demons,” or 80 percent of the total enrolling in fall 2014.

Of the total number of “double demons,” KGSB enrolled 26 percent in 2014 compared to 17 percent in 2010. In contrast, COE and LAS each enrolled 13 percent in 2014 compared to about 20 percent in 2010. CDM enrolled over a quarter of the “double demons” in both years (26 and 27 percent, respectively).

Source: IRMA’s Annual Enrollment Analysis. For more information, contact Tracy Mohr at tmohr3@depa.edu.